
 

 

 

 

 

Oct/Nov 2015 

Progress Update 

Welcome to Talent Match Black Country and the October/November progress update. The project 

continues to make good progress. Our young people, with the support from a fantastic team of 

dedicated solution focused mentors, are addressing and overcoming their barriers, gaining stability, 

accessing volunteering or work experience, gaining employment and even starting businesses.  

 355 Baselines completed and submitted – End of Yr1 & 2 cumulative target was 350  

 68.2% Male, 31.8% Female 

 29.9% confirm they have a disability, 20.7% confirm their disability limits their activities 

 21.6% of participants have/care for children, majority of which are under 5 yrs of age 

 19.2% of current participants do not receive benefits 

 6.5% of current participants are not receiving benefits due to sanctions (1.2% JSA, 5.3% ESA) 

 50.6% Live with private landlord, housing association, Local Authority, hostel or other supported 

accommodation 

 Participants have experienced the following 

o 17.8% local authority care 

o 28.4% convicted of criminal offence 

o 18.9% alcohol or drug dependency 

o 28.7% mental ill health 

o 21.6% homelessness 

 

 CENTRAL DUDLEY SANDWELL WALSALL WOLVERHAMPTON 
LOCAL 
AUTHORITY 
CARE 

17.7% 16.7% 18.5% 23.2% 13% 

CRIMINAL 
OFFENCE 

22.6% 25% 29.6% 39.1% 26.1% 

SUBSTANCE 
MISUSE 

16.1% 19% 22.3% 23.2% 14.5% 

MENTAL ILL 
HEALTH 

16.1% 41.7% 29.6% 23.2% 29% 

HOMELESSNESS 
 

21% 22.6% 
 

27.8% 18.8% 18.8% 

Data as at 23rd Oct 2015 

 Higher % of participants with a criminal back ground and from Local Authority Care accessing 

support through Walsall Hub 

 Higher % of participants with substance misuse issues accessing support in Sandwell and Walsall 



 Significant levels of mental ill health issues experienced by participants in Dudley and Sandwell 

coupled with high levels of homelessness 

Moving Forward 

Follow Up Data – Young People Achievements 

 Project 3 month 6 month 9 month 12 month 

Work 
Experience 

36.3% 
128 

33%  
 

40.2% 
  

42.1% 
 

33.3% 
 

Volunteering 31.2% 
110 

24.4% 
  

39.2%  
 

36.8%  
 

55.6% 
  

Training 39.9% 
141 

38.6%  
 

45.1%  
 

34.2%  
 

22.2%  
 

Applied for 
jobs 

58.6% 
207 

52.8%  
 

66.7%  
 
 

65.8% 
 

44.4% 
  

At least 1 
interview 

38% 
134 

33%  
 

41.2%  
 
 

47.4%  
 

33.3%  
 

Gained 
employment  

16.1% 
57 

11.2%  
 

21.6%  
 

23.7%  
 

33.3% 
  

Started own 
business 

1.7% 
6 

2%  
 

1%  
 
 

2.6% 
 

 

Data as at 23rd October 2015 

Young People’s Impressions 

Impressions 

The last consultation undertaken focussed on those young people who have sustained a place on the 

program for more than three months. In total twenty four young people were interviewed. The main 

findings were that the young people who were interviewed had very complex and at times traumatic 

lives.  

The mental wellbeing of young people appears to be poor with high levels of depression and anxiety 

being reported as well as young people talking about feelings of being isolated and being lonely.  

Last year I lost everything, wife kids, home, everything. I wouldn’t be sitting here now 

talking to you if it wasn’t for talent match. 

The relationships between mentors and young people are being sustained and are strong and 

trusting.  Young people are verbally reporting increases in confidence optimism and motivation this 

being in no small part due to the role mentors are playing in their lives. 

Ronnie Fray has helped me gain employment and also being mentored on life 

skills in terms of approaching and understanding life more in terms of the 



employment and work side of things. Ronnie has been very supportive since day 

one. Everything that he has said in terms of Getting things sorted and helping me 

get back on track has come to plan which has been a big positive for myself and 

my family. Talent match is great to be associated with from the staff to the other 

associates that are involved everyone is welcome and friendly. 

We are now in the process of investigating the low engagement and disengagement of young people 

from the Talent Match program. This report will produced in early 2016. 

Governance 

As a result of a number of our Steering Group members moving on with their lives, some into new 

jobs or university. We are now identifying new young people to join the Steering Group.  The first 

two days of our governance training for Steering Group members has now been completed with an 

additional day to follow sometime in November. Nine young people attended with seven young 

people completing both days. 

A young peoples “Governance Welcome Pack” has been produced and is due to begin to be used 

before the end of the year. 

Youth Participation  

Youth Employment Convention 2015 

The Youth Employment Convention 2015 is to take place on 24th November 2015 at the Mermaid 

Hotel in London. The event promises to address the issues that are creating a “perfect storm” with 

severe economic and social ramifications. The convention will bring together policy makers, 

stakeholders and service deliverers along with young people to share what works and best practice 

around how this is monitored and reported. Young people will be facilitating breakout sessions and 

be active participants on panels, interactive sessions will keep the participants energised with 

opportunities throughout 

the convention to connect 

with others. 

On Monday 28th September 

Talent Match Black Country 

attended the London Youth 

Offices on to be part of the 

planning group for the 

convention. Omari Thomas 

from our Steering group 

represented the project 

along with Claire Fitzgerald 

from the project team. They 

met with team members of 

the Centre for Economic and 

Social inclusion who were interested to hear our ideas of how to engage young people both to 

attend the event and at the event. They wanted to ensure that the event met the needs of all 

participants including young people. Our input across the proposed agenda is being implemented 



with young people supporting with registration, facilitation of sessions and inclusion in panel 

discussions. 

Talent Match Black Country young people will not only be attending the event but will also have the 

opportunity to support with event registration, breakout session facilitation, and possibly be part of 

the panel discussions. For further information; please click here! 

Hubs 

‘Hidden’ Outreach Posts  

79 people were invited to attend an Open Event re Outreach Worker posts; 25 attended and 

completed a literacy assessment and short interview. 20 participants then commenced a 2 week pre-

employment programme which included a 3 day residential. 16 successfully completed the 2 week 

programme were invited to attend interviews. Interviews took place between 2nd Sept and 9th Sept 

all five hubs were able to appoint. 2 successful candidates are already in post at the Central and 

Sandwell Hubs. Successful candidates will be employed on a 12 month contract and will work 

towards a Level 2 qualification in Youth Work. 

Mentor Recruitment  

We received 80+ applications per hub vacancy for the Mentor positions.  Shortlisting is currently 

taking place with interviews planned for mid/late October. 

Employer Engagement 

Since the last newsletter update, each Talent Match Hub has held its own employer talks to 

inspire and give tips to mentees. The employer contacts for each Hub have talked to young 

people about their own career journeys as well as giving excellent advice on preparing for 

interviews and completing application forms and CVs. These employers are now linked to 

individual hubs and can be called upon for other activities with young people to improve their 

knowledge and skills for the world of work. 

As it’s coming up to that time of year again, there are lots of Christmas vacancies available which 

some of our young people are applying for. We have also had some great new employers coming on 

board with the project, offering both work placements and apprenticeships. In addition there have 

been some excellent sector based work academies coming through from the Jobcentres with the 

guarantee of a job interview at the end of the course.  

Volunteering opportunities also remain strong and we have recently linked up with the British Red 

Cross who can offer workshops on the benefits of volunteering and the different options available, 

as well as the chance to get involved in local social action projects helping the community.  

Finally, 4 outreach workers have been recruited to work with the local hubs to help engage “hidden” 

young people onto the project. Several of these posts have been successfully secured by Talent 

Match mentees.  

If you have any opportunities available or are willing to get involved contact Carla on 07525851004 

or 01902 328973, or email on cshelton@bctalentmatch.com 

 

 

http://cesi.org.uk/YEC2015
mailto:cshelton@bctalentmatch.com


Referrals 

Over the past year Talent Match has developed great partnerships with a wide range of referral 

agencies who have supported the project from its inception.  Since opening for referrals in October 

2014 Talent Match have received over 700 referrals from over 100 referral agencies who have 

registered on our Talent Match Black Country website. 

Trishna Burke- Braham relationship and referral coordinator for Talent Match would like to thank all 

referral partners for their commitment thus far to partnership working and continue to welcome 

organisations and projects across the Black Country to refer young people on to programme. 

If you are a potential referral agency who would like to get on board or would like more information 

please contact Trishna Burke-Braham on 01902 328973 or tburke@bctalentmatch.com.  She would 

be more than happy to meet with you on request to provide you with more information on making 

referrals to Talent Match. 

Support Requests 

Talent Match Black Country seeks and is involving young people for the first time in co-designing 

their own tailored support to develop personalised pathways, bespoke support and access to the 

right advice and guidance locally.   A key resource to support young people on the programme is 

the Commissioning budget which can be accessed through the support request process.    

 

The commissioning budget is available to fund bespoke, individualised user led support packages.  

This support is outcome focussed ensuring the development of skills and progression towards the 

Talent Match Black Country project outcomes. The commissioned budget funding is used to fill 

gaps in existing provision.  

 

Each young person’s programme is individualised dependent on their needs, these could be but are 

not limited to;  

 Relationship building 

 Confidence, motivation, optimism 

 Communication, Interpersonal Skills and Decision making 

 Problem solving, team work, time management 

 Independent Living 

 Substance misuse 

 Homelessness 

 Family support 

 Skills support 

 

Young people can access the following additional support through the Support Request process (list 

is not exhaustive). Support is based on individual need and is delivered either 1:1 or in small groups, 

dependant on the needs of each young person, assessed by the mentor. Support is delivered by a 

network of approved preferred suppliers (PSN).  

 

 

 

 

mailto:tburke@bctalentmatch.com


Development Area Approved Activities/Support  

Personal Development  

 Confidence/self esteem  

 Motivation 

 Relationship building 

 Communication 

 Team working 

 Problem solving/planning 

 Budgeting/money management  

 Health and Well Being 

 Time management 

 Travel management 

 Core Skills (non-accredited) 
o Literacy 
o Numeracy 
o ESOL 

Activities/support will be delivered 1:1 or small 
groups. Activities/support could include; 

 Counselling 

 Trips/Visits 

 Project based outward bounds 

 Art therapy 

 Dance/Music  

 Trauma counselling 

 Fitness/healthy lifestyles 

 Cooking skills/nutrition advice 

 Cooking on a budget 

 Money management, living on a budget 

 Specialist support – signer, scribe 

Physical support including emergency/crisis 
support. Emergency support will only be purchased 
where existing crisis support is not available. 
 
Any equipment purchased to support young people 
will remain the property of the project  
 

 Travel costs 

 Childcare costs 

 Mobile phone top up/credit 

 Interview clothes (vouchers) 

 Emergency housing 

 Food (emergency cases only – food vouchers) 

 Protective Clothing 

 Identification Documentation  
o Driving licence/Passport 
o Birth/marriage certificate 
o DBS check 
o Photographs  

 Job specific equipment for self-employment e.g. 
Hairdressing/barbering equipment  

Job Specific Skills with a clear opportunity of 
employment 
 
 

 CSCS Training and Card 

 SIA Security Licence  

 Fork Lift Truck Training and Licence 

 Sector specific specialised training  

 Funding will be used where support is not 
currently available through existing provision or 
where the Young Person does not meet the 
entry/eligibility criteria 

 

Summary of Support Requests  

Total of 508 support requests have been approved to date since beginning November 2014.  439 of 

these requests have been for individual support or activity for young people and 69 requests have 

been for group activity. 

The group activity requests have predominantly to provide engagement activities to build 

relationships amongst mentees within the hub, with each other and mentors.  Talent Match has 

supported physical activities which have been identified and planned by the young people like go 

carting, ice skating, day trips to extend young people’s experiences and raise aspiration and social 

activities like group meals and a residential.   An innovative approach by one hub used support from 

Talent Match to organise for a group of mentees to volunteer at the Huddersfield Food and Drink 

festival for the weekend.  This gave the young people an opportunity not only to gain work 

experience but to travel somewhere new, build on training already received through Talent match 

and an opportunity to address other personal development issues.   One hub has received support 



with developing areas of the hub into spaces that can be used for therapeutic sessions and by young 

people developing their own enterprises. 

The Commissioning budget has been utilised to provide group training to attain SIA cards and 

improve Maths and English skills.  Funding was provided to support a group of young people with 

dyslexia to improve these basic skills.  Another hub has received financial support to provide a 

regular drop in breakfast club to encourage young people to attend the hub more often and earlier 

in the day to help them establish routines and better time keeping in preparation for the world of 

work.   This hub has organised a number of PSN group events to promote specific programmes/ 

support on offer through the PSN to mentees from across the hubs.  A number of taster sessions 

have been provided by several providers for mentees through these sessions.  

Individual requests have been approved for a range of support, including additional intensive 

mentoring support, specialist support for deaf young people including signers to support these 

young people in meetings and interventions.  A range of personal development provision to improve 

engagement, confidence and wellbeing.  Engagement activities to help develop trust and 

communication between mentor and mentee, travel support to help young people maintain and 

improve engagement, to attend training, college and work experience placements, childcare 

support, clothes for interviews and work experience, crisis support, housing, ID requests, counselling 

and drama therapy. Job specific training requests have increased and include, basic skills, dental 

nurse training, SIA security, CSCS Cards, Hair and Beauty, Mentoring, forklift truck training, a number 

of sessions with creative professionals in music and drama and barbering.  

One Year On celebration event 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Thank you all for making Thursday’s celebration and awards evening such a great success. The event 

attracted over 165 attendees coming together to celebrate the achievements of our young people, 

alongside our outstanding mentors, partners and employers. It was a perfect occasion to applaud 

our success since our launch in October 2014 and look towards the next year motivated and 

inspired. Please go to our website for the latest news and view our fantastic event videos and 

picture gallery bctalentmatch.com 

Twitter: @TalentMatchBC 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/talentmatchbc 

Email: contact@bctalentmatch.com 

Telephone: 01902 328973 

https://twitter.com/TalentMatchBC
http://www.facebook.com/talentmatchbc
mailto:contact@bctalentmatch.com

